Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
Now a day, attendance monitoring and working hour calculation is very essential for almost every institution or organization. Typically there are two types of attendance system available, i) Manual and ii) Automated. Manual system involves the use of sheets of paper or books in taking attendance where employees fill out and managers oversee for accuracy. This method could be erroneous because sheets could be lost or damaged. Also the extraction of relevant data and the manual computation of working time is very time consuming. It takes an extra employee to check for the attendance and timing of other employees which includes cost overhead for the organization as well. On the other hand, automated time and attendance systems implies the use of electronic tags, barcode badges, magnetic stripe cards, biometrics (hand, fingerprint, or facial), and touch screens in place of paper sheets. In these aforementioned techniques, employees touch or swipe in order to provide their identification and also the entering and leaving time to calculate working hours [1 -3] . The provided information are recorded and automatically transferred to a computer for processing. Using an automated system for time and attendance monitoring reduces the errors of manual system and conserve optimal amount of time. But these automated systems require heterogeneous devices need to be located in the organization which is costly.
In our work hence we propose to address the problem utilizing Smartphone's internet connectivity through wireless communication medium Wi-Fi for monitoring the presence or attendance of an individual. Smartphone based monitoring system reduces the surplus cost of additional scanning device because now a day's almost each employee possess a Smartphone of his/her own. An area is fixed for every employee when an employee enters or exits that area, that time stamp is saved and the time duration of any particular employee residing within its area is calculated by the system [4, 5] . The residual of the paper is structured as follows: we begin with Section 1 introduction then Section 2 represents related work in roadmap of monitoring system. Section 3 System flow and frame work. Section 4, additional works to be continued. Finally Section 5, experimental results and analysis. [1] Min Choi et all, has described in its paper the change/migration approach from the past, where calling the name of members for the purpose of attendance checking by managers (or instructors) to automated system that verify the identity of member's participation by human recognition using facial and voice matching was utilized. Further they state that the migrating approach was time-consuming because the number of members is getting increased and the system sample size isn't constant; and moreover, they may have to recheck any of the students' presence at the end of the period manually. So in their research, they offered a convenient novel attendance checking method to take advantage of Wi-Fi 802.11x technology. Their application initiates AP mode Wi-Fi service for checking attendance of users in which a token is generated only to a person who is close to a manager. If a member has the token, the smart application of the member will connect and report to attendance server. Otherwise, the smart application of the member will report to the server that the users/students are not near the manager. By this way managers/instructors can easily check the member's attendance. In addition, their research proposed a novel concept that utilized unlimited number of devices that are supporting Wi-Fi scan (rather than connect) to the manager's AP enabled smart devices, resulting in an enhanced scalability.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
[2] [3] Neil Sharma et all, have covered the application offering reliability, time saving and easy control respect to the attendance monitoring system. They have used wifi as base for creating applications for tracking attendance in colleges and offices or any workplace. Their work has helped the lecturers/managers to reduce their workload with respect to reduction in time and calculations required to update the attendance manually. Students and their parents were also able to view the attendance and curriculum details using the website any time they desired. In their paper they have discussed about the problems caused during the evolution of traditional approach of taking the attendance manually towards the solution through the use of mobile providing a new approach. The goals achieved in their approach: a) Automate the attendance management using mobile devices to reduce the dependencies on natural resources and also provides a way of communication between parents and teachers. b) Integrating the student's mobile phones with the application so that the application detects automatically the students that are present is a great thing that they wish to add in the near future. c) Integrate it with the centralized server of the college/school so that the server will send the sms to the guardians of the absentee's students and informing them about his or her ward. We will try to generate the daily report that will be submitted to the centralized server for its record.
[4] Sharmin et all, in their paper introduced a smart, location based; time and attendance tracking system using android application which utilized location as the core component of attendance tracking using smart phones. Their area was set for tracking using GPS and employee coordinate inside the area border depicting that the employee was/were present in the organization. They developed this system for android platform, but we are focusing on developing this system for iOS platform as well in neat future.
[5] S. P Avinash Ram et all, covered/researched An Android based portable application for Participation Checking and tracking of staffs. Their application offered user friendly activity and reduced time consumption. This they predicted with the help of their algorithm. They utilized their application for tracking staffs inside the college premises, and saved time and work for the staff from entering the attendance manually.
Their algorithm explained the connectivity between Http server client and app server. This connection takes place in step by step process which helped in time reduction:
Step-1. User has to enter his or her username and password
Step-2. Once the details are entered user has to hit the login button
Step-3. The user details will be checked from the server side
Step-4. Once the detail calls true, the intent will pass from one activity to another [6] - [10] "Reference papers" In all these papers a hardware approach has been utilized to reduce the tedious work of traditional approach of taking manual attendance system. we have reviewed these papers to depict the need to change towards automated systems, the problems faced in the migration and the current trends that are being utilized to save time, cost and sources. Some researches feel near field technology is the best solution where as some feel that facial analysis are the future. But mostly covered topic is that of RF ID cards that made the system efficient and cost effective.
III. SYSTEM FRAMEWORK Manual system involves the use of sheets of paper or books in taking attendance where employees fill out and managers oversee for accuracy. On the other hand, automated time and attendance systems implies the use of electronic tags, barcode badges, magnetic stripe cards, biometrics (hand, fingerprint, or facial), and touch screens in place of paper sheets.
Need of Automation:
 Reduces the errors of manual system.  Conserves optimal amount of time.  Greener means of data handling.
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Special Issue-2 https://dx. doi.org/10.24001/ijaems.icsesd2017.55  ISSN : 2454-1311 www.ijaems.com Page | 225  But these automated systems require heterogeneous devices, which are to be located in the organization which is costly. Automated is the trending but when it comes down to investment designing a system requires great perseverance to analyze and utilize the existing technology. So one needs to look for optimizing parameters and needs to quest ion the following:
 Scope of Improvement : Existing expansion or omission to make for new.  Medium/ Ways of Communication : Existing medium or New Upgrade.  Cheaper Solution: Cost cutting or cost saving. We propose to address the problem utilizing Smartphone's internet connectivity through wireless communication medium Wi-Fi for monitoring the presence or attendance of an individual. Smartphone based monitoring system reduces the surplus cost of additional scanning device because now a day's almost each employee possess a Smartphone of his/her own; plus once area is fixed for every employee when an employee enters or exits that area, that time stamp is saved and the time duration of any particular employee residing within its area is calculated by the system. WIFI is a feasible solution we need to develop an application which makes the use o this facility feasible. The working of application needs to be understood before development to provide certain features that make life easier, this can be understood better using DFD. The data flow diagram gives not only better insight but also helps in broadening the scope and horizon. This scope covers the various advantages the main reason for our project.
Advantages of TrackMe:
 updating after every one minute of time interval. Methods are not fixed constraints of the application system but some precautions that can make our track me solution more feasible covering even more applications. Expected derivations of the application are a) Reduction in human interface making system more efficient. b) Manufacturing data for the sake of reports can be brought down to zero as app time based registry can be utilized in the app for constant assessment. c) Report analysis at finger tips making life of human resources very easy and productive. d) User friendly -just "install, tap and begin" is the motto
